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Introduction
This document has been created and written thanks to the TRaining for APPrentices project, funded
by the Erasmus+ program, as a Key Action 2.
TRAPP aims to facilitate long-term mobility for apprentices in Europe by exchanging good practises
and creating new tools to improve the current practises.

Six partners from four different countries are part of this project :
-

France : Chamber of Craft of Rhône (CMA 69), Rectorat de l’académie de Lyon (Lyon’s local
education authority), SEPR (VET centre)
Italy : Uniser (mobility provider)
Finland : OMNIA (VET centre)
Germany : Bildungswerk der Hessischen Wirtschaft e.V. (BWHW) (training centre for integration
into the world of work).

The project include the creation of 4 Intellectual Outputs :
1) Construction of a shared legal framework: ensure a good framework for apprentices’ security
(administrative and legal of long-term mobility): status of on-training apprentices and post-diploma,
salary methods, social security, agreement templates.
2) Ensuring an equivalent presence in human resources: introduce the solution of
cross-mobilities as a way to maintain the company’s workforce while sending an apprentice
abroad, completed by a ready-to-use toolkit to help for the recruitment of apprentices and
companies for international mobilities.
3) Implementation of a coherent educational program: plan a pedagogical pathway that takes
into account a period of 2-months mobility abroad.
4) Evaluate the experience and professional results: propose different systems and innovative
approaches to give value to the professional skills acquired by an apprentices during a mobility
experience.

This pedagogical guide is the result of the work done for the 3rd Intellectual Output (IO), led by the
SEPR and Uniser, with the support of all partners. Its goal is to help European mobility providers and
VET centres to include long-term mobility in the training path and as a full component of their training.
This challenge is crucial ; indeed, apprentices alternate between company and school, and when they
are abroad they don’t physically attend their courses with their classmates. Therefore, it is really
important -and also a new paradigm for all stakeholders- to prepare apprentices and teachers to teach
and learn differently, using digital tools.
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This guide will provide good practises and advice to reach this goal. It also contains a model of an
efficient Training Agreement in the Annex, developed in collaboration with all partners of this project.
The guide is divided in three sections, in order to go through the process in a chronological order and
to implement the pedagogical aspects of the mobility step by step :
-

Section 1 - Before the mobility : this section focuses on the different steps that will take
place to prepare the mobility :
o the selection of the apprentice,
o the preparation of the apprentice (linguistic and the pre-departure preparation),
o the identification of the learning outcomes and the validation of the professional skills
to be achieved abroad,
o the pedagogical organisation for theoretical courses,
o the technical aspects that need to be checked for successful remote teaching ;

-

Section 2 - During the mobility : this section will focus on the monitoring that should take
place while the apprentice is abroad and digital tools that can be used for remote learning
activities ;

-

Section 3 - After the mobility : this section will focus on the last step, when the apprentice
comes back, to check possible adjustments that need to be done for the apprentice.
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Foreward
What does long-term mobility mean ?
According to the Erasmus+ programme, long-term learning mobility of VET learners (ErasmusPro)
should last between 90 and 365 days, and should take place at a partner VET provider, in a company,
or in another organisation active in the field of VET or the labour market.
In the framework of apprenticeship, because the apprentice is a salary, it is very difficult to implement
mobility with such a duration, especially for undergraduate VET learners. When apprentices leave for
an experience abroad, they usually do it for 2 or 3 weeks on average. Going beyond the average
duration is already an achievement, as it implies dealing with all the aspects studied in the framework
of the project (legal framework, maintain of workforce in the sending company, pedagogical content of
the mobility, valorization of the skills acquired abroad).
Therefore, for the purpose of the pilot experiences carried out during the TRAPP project, the duration
of the experience abroad was initially set to 8 weeks. We finally succeeded in implementing 8-weeks
mobility. For some mobilities, due to the pandemic, we were forced to shorten this duration and we
could implement only 5-weeks and 6-weeks mobility.
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Section 1 - Before the mobility
1)

Selection of the apprentice

The first step is the selection of apprentices. In this section, we give you the four common criteria
identified by the partnership to select your participants effectively for long-term mobility.
The selection criteria must be transparent and clearly explained to all the apprentices wishing to apply:
Motivation letter in english

Motivation

The apprentice will spend at least 2 or 3
months abroad, which is more
challenging than a short-term mobility;
therefore he/she has to be truly
motivated

Behaviour

Apprentices represent their organisation
and country while abroad, and most of
the time they go alone, hence the need
of taking a good look on his general
behaviour

Maturity &
soft skills

It is very important to select an
apprentice who will be mature enough to
spend at least 2 or 3 months abroad and
who will not feel destabilised.
The main soft skills to evaluate are
his/her reliability, autonomy,
responsibility, adaptability, open
mindedness.

Legal age

Even though not all organisations
decided that apprentices should be 18,
we still advise you to make sure that
they reach the minimum legal age for
work in the receiving country

Meeting with the mobility team
Video presentation in English to evaluate
the motivation as participants are asked to
explain why they want to do this mobility
and what they expected from it
Video presentation in English
Ask the pedagogical team which knows the
apprentice
Video presentation in English to evaluate
the motivation as participants are asked to
explain why they want to do this mobility
and what they expected from it
Role-play questionnaire (Uniser): this
solution has been used to help participants
understand the diverse roles present during
mobility and assess their maturity and
sense of responsibility

Good practice : the video presentation in English to evaluate the motivation of the participants is a
very useful practice from Uniser that was adopted by the whole partnership as a good practice.

🖐 You can find further information about this video in the IO2 toolkit; please refer to Tool 8:
E-Cards/Video presentations of the participants.
🖐 You can also find more information regarding the recruitment process in IO2 / Leading

question: How to recruit companies and apprentices? / subsection: How to choose and
recruit apprentices.
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2)

Preparation of the apprentice

a. Linguistic preparation
The linguistic level in foreign languages, especially in English, is not considered as the main
criteria. After long discussions, all partners agreed that :
-

-

being fluent in English is not a prerequisite
nevertheless, the learner should be able to basically communicate in a foreign language (either
the local language or English language) in order to understand the instructions and rules of the
company,
improving one's level in a foreign language is one of the aim of the mobility. In any case, doing a
long-term mobility abroad will allow the apprentice to improve his/her linguistic level as well as
improving the professional skills and personal growth.

🖐 You can find further information regarding this linguistic issue in the section “How to
maintain a company’s workforce while sending an apprentice abroad ? The experience of
cross mobility”. Different tools and methods are presented to help your apprentice improve
his/her linguistic skills before the mobility.

i.

Online Linguistic Support1

The Online Linguistic Support (OLS) is designed to assist Erasmus+ and European Solidarity Corps
participants in improving their knowledge of the language in which they will work, study or volunteer
abroad so that they can make the most out of this experience.
As the lack of language skills remains one of the main barriers to the participation in European
education, training and youth mobility opportunities, OLS makes linguistic support accessible in a
flexible and easy way. It also contributes to a specific objective of the Erasmus+ programme, which is
to promote language learning and linguistic diversity.
More than 350,000 Erasmus+ participants test their language skills with OLS every year and have the
opportunity to improve their level with OLS language courses. On average, participants who follow
courses actively improve their proficiency by at least one CEFR level (Common European Framework
of Reference for Languages).

ii.

Linguistic workshops

SEPR organises English workshops, in addition to the formal training courses, for apprentices willing
to improve their linguistic skills. The workshops are not formal lessons given by the teachers, but
rather occasions to talk and chat in English between an apprentice and SEPR volunteers engaged in a
1

Source : https://erasmus-plus.ec.europa.eu/resources-and-tools/online-linguistic-support Erasmus+
EU programme for education, training, youth and sport
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civil service. These discussions take place according to the apprentice schedule and availability and
focus on the learners’ needs : talking about everyday life, dealing with professional vocabulary,
preparing the first day and introduction to the company…
Omnia students are offered a free target language course of basics, prior to an internship for students,
who experience long mobilities in countries like France, Germany and Spain. Omnia even offers
language courses in Chinese and Japanese for students, who decide to apply for internships in those
countries.

iii.

Specific linguistic tool for car-mechanics

⇒ In France, the Ministry of Education and the professional branch in charge of
the automobile sector ANFA (Association Nationale pour la Formation
Automobile) has created a specific tool for apprentices in car mechanics named
Autolingo2.
☞ Autolingo is a free app containing all the vocabulary of the professional environment in the
automobile sector, in five different languages : French, German, Spanish, Italian and English. You can
very easily use it to prepare your learners. The content is organised by topic : tools, dashboard,
engine… The translation is always illustrated with a picture and the pronunciation in the selected
language.
Learners can also use Autolingo Quiz, an additional app available on the computer, with exercises. It
aims at preparing learners to read technical user instructions in English and talk with English-speaking
customers.

b. Pre-departure preparation
Uniser organises with the help of partner schools, such as CNOS-FAP Lombardia, a pre-departure
preparation composed of different workshops to prepare the participants. Usually the meetings are
three hours long and they are divided into the following sections:
➔ A methodological preparation about details of the project, practical information on travel and
accommodation, food etc. and documents of the mobility (ECVET, Europass CV, badges that will
be delivered at the end of the mobility, etc.);
➔ A workshop aimed at broadening apprentices’ mind on interculturality and breaking down
stereotypes and prejudices;
➔ A moment to reflect on fears, doubts and expectations in order to prevent crises, conflicts or
problems that might arise during mobility;
➔ A final session is organised with the apprentice to make sure he/she knows about safety in
workplaces and to check if special safety equipment is required.

BWHW provides intercultural workshops as well. The overall objective of the training is the acquisition
of intercultural competencies that are not specific to single cultures, but more general. The cultural
workshop is divided into two blocks :

2

http://www.educauto.org/actualites/autolingo-applications-linguistiques-secteur-automobile-0
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-

The first block is an intercultural preparation for the stay abroad and takes place a few weeks
before departure ;
In the second block, which is conducted after the return trip, the experiences made in the
destination country are highlighted and reflected upon.

In the first block, priority is given to these three sub-goals:
➔ Strengthening perception and self-reflection :
The participants should reflect on how they perceive the world. With which patterns and categories
they automatically sort objects, people, etc. in their environment.
➔ Sensitisation for cultural differences :
Many people are not aware of their culturally shaped patterns of action and orientation and have never
reflected on their Eurocentric perception. In order to prepare the participants of the Erasmus+
scholarship program in the best possible way for the intercultural encounter situations that await them,
they are sensitised to culturally conditioned behavioural deviations and the values behind them.
➔ Teaching problem-solving skills / conflict-solving skills
In addition, the participants will learn about possible solutions and ways of dealing with intercultural
differences and / or conflicts. In this way, they will not be completely unaware of and unprepared for
phenomena such as culture shock.
The following sub-goals are set for the second block, after their return to the home country:
➔ Reflection on own intercultural personality
How has this stay abroad shaped the young people's intercultural personality? A reflection on their
own intercultural personality should be initiated.
➔ Reflection on one's own ability to resolve conflicts
Intercultural experiences made are discussed and reflected with the returning participants. To what
extent does this have an influence on their ability to resolve conflicts?

3)

Validation of the professional skills and learning outcomes
to be achieved abroad

Three preliminary steps have been identified to build an effective list of competences to achieve
abroad. These steps are important as they will allow you to make decisions on the skills to validate
and their feasibility.

a. Identify the general competences of the diploma
The first step is to clearly identify the characteristics of the diploma targeted by the mobility in order to
explain it to your foreign partner in a simple and understandable way.
To do so, you should use the Europass Certificate Supplement3. This document describes :
3

Source : https://europa.eu/europass/en/europass-certificate-supplement
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➢ Title of the certificate (in your own language and in English)
➢ Profile of skills and competences
➢ Range of occupations accessible to the holder of the certificate
➢ Official basis of the certificate : Name and status of the body awarding the certificate, Name and
status of the national/regional authority providing accreditation/recognition of the certificate,
Level of the certificate, Grading scale / Pass requirements
➢ Officially recognised ways of acquiring the certificate
➢ Additional information like a description of the national qualifications system

🖐 In annex (page 17) you will find the Europass certificate supplements of each country
involved in this TRAPP project, for the two professions : hairdressing and car mechanics.

b. Identify the skills you want your apprentice to achieve abroad
Once you have filled in the Europass Certificate Supplement or once you have found it from your
national database, you need to identify :
- on one hand the competences you want your apprentice to achieve during his/her mobility
abroad,
- on the other hand the tasks that can be assigned to your apprentice to fulfil these competences.
The targeted competencies will depend on :
➢ the curriculum specifications
➢ the period of the mobility
➢ the length of the mobility
➢ the evaluation process.
You can report this information in a competences table ; this document should be clear and easily
understandable for your foreign partner which will look for the hosting company.

🖐 You can find in annex (page 34) the competences tables for each country and each
qualification. You will see in bold the sending country/partner and the hosting country.
In the framework of this project, the mobility took place in October, November and December.

c. Check the skills that can be acquired in the hosting country
Once you have identified the competencies you would like your apprentice to achieve abroad, you
need to check with your foreign partner if it is doable in the hosting country. Each country has its own
specificities and practices and apprentices do not learn the same things or in the same way in the
same profession as your country.
⇒ As an example, for the French hairdressers going to Finland, they couldn’t choose the curling hair
competence as it is not practiced in this country.
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You also need to take into consideration that the competences will be evaluated and validated abroad
; therefore, you should be very careful in the selection process of these skills.

d. Formalise the skills in the Learning Agreement
The purpose of the Learning Agreement4 is to provide a transparent and efficient preparation of the
exchange to make sure the student receives recognition for the activities successfully completed
abroad.
The Learning Agreement :
➔ Sets out the programme of the placement to be followed abroad;
➔ Must be approved, before the start of the exchange, by the apprentice, the sending VET
centre, the hosting company and the receiving institution;
➔ Should include all the learning outcomes the apprentice is expected to acquire during the
exchange;
➔ Should set out how the placement will be recognised depending on whether it counts towards
the apprentice’s degree, is taken on a voluntary basis (not obligatory for the degree) or is
being carried out by a recent graduate.
All three parties signing the Learning Agreement commit to complying with all the agreed
arrangements, thereby ensuring that the student will receive the recognition for the traineeship carried
out abroad without any further recognition requirements.

🖐 You can find in the annex on page 36 examples of Learning agreements in the
car-mechanics and in the hairdressing sectors.

Virtual meet-ups
In order to be sure the apprentice understands the competences he/she will have to achieve abroad,
as well as the hosting in-company tutor, we suggest to organise a virtual or a physical meeting with all
the stakeholders :
➔ The apprentice, or the two apprentices in case of a cross-mobility
➔ The sending and the hosting companies
➔ The sending and the receiving organisations.

🖐 You can find further details regarding this virtual meet-up in IO2; please refer to Tool 10 :
Guideline “How to organize virtual meet-ups”.

4

Source : https://erasmus-plus.ec.europa.eu/resources-and-tools/learning-agreement
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4)

Pedagogical organisation for theoretical courses

The apprentice will spend most of his/her time working in a company abroad and he/she will not attend
theoretical courses with his/her classmates.
We observed within the partnership that theoretical classes often have the same weight as
professional classes in the curriculum, sometimes even more. Therefore, it is very important to take
these theoretical courses into consideration and ensure the apprentice will benefit from them as
his/her peers and will not lose any knowledge nor face any difficulties for these courses’ examination.

a. Identification of the theoretical courses missed during the mobility
The content of these courses will depend on the period and the duration of the mobility. Each teacher
needs to clearly identify the lessons, exercises and evaluation that could take place during the mobility
and to explain the situation to the apprentice. For example the schedule of the French apprentice for
the 8-weeks mobility :
●
●

In green : hours in the VET centre
In blue : hours in the company.

In this example, we can see that the French apprentice :
● missed 3 weeks in the VET centre,
● corresponding to 31+31+24 = 86 hours for the whole period,
● among which half is dedicated to theoretical courses (43 hours).

b. Pedagogical organisation to catch up with these lessons
As the apprentice won’t physically attend the theoretical courses in his/her sending organisation, you
need to find an organisation to allow him/her to keep on track and not to lose any important
knowledge. The aim is also to avoid apprentices having to make up for these courses once back from
mobility.

Use of digital tools for remote teaching and learning
To do so, you need to ask the teachers to use digital tools to teach remotely. They can download
their pedagogical resources on your digital platform / Learning management System /
Moodle-platform.
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You can also suggest the teachers to pik up the most suitable tools among the Toolkit for digital
education that has been developed by Uniser for TRAPP.
You can find a list of digital tools that can be used by the teachers to teach remotely on the
Toolkit for digital education that has been developed by Uniser for TRAPP
https://mobiliteach.net/trapptoolkit-home/
The toolkit is divided into 8 areas containing different tools for organising online learning. These
areas are: Gamification; Interactive Presentations; Online Boards; Interactive Games and
Exercises; Content Creation; Learning Management Systems; Educational Resources; Online
Collaboration.

Identify a weekly timeslot for theoretical courses remote teaching
Moreover, in order to allow the apprentices to have time to work on these theoretical courses and to do
personal homework during his/her mobility, we suggest identifying a weekly time slot that will be
dedicated to meetings between your apprentice and his/her teachers. Ideally, this time slot should be
half a day per week, so the apprentice has enough time to learn and to communicate with the
teachers.
According to our experience, we suggest organising this half a day rather at the beginning
or in the first part of the week, than at the end. Indeed, we have tried to locate it on Friday
afternoon, but we could observe that the apprentice is tired and can hardly remain fully
concentrated, especially as he/she has been working for the whole week and it is not a
physical meeting.

Plan the meetings in advance
Each teacher will have a time slot in his/her schedule and both the apprentice and the teacher will
know in advance the meetings. In order to smooth the process, we also recommend to plan the
virtual meetings in advance for each teacher and each time slot, so even if the teacher is not
teaching face to face, he/she knows he/she has an appointment with the apprentice.
These weekly meetings will ensure teachers that the apprentice doesn’t encounter any difficulties to
follow the monitoring plan for theoretical courses and that he/she feels comfortable with the ongoing
mobility. If needed, the teachers will support the apprentice and give the appropriate remediation.
You can see in the board below, as an example, the planning of the virtual meetings planned for the
French apprentice.
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Organise a pedagogical pre-departure meeting
To secure the whole process, we suggest organising a pre-departure meeting with the apprentice and
the whole pedagogical team. During this meeting, the apprentice should be explained:
- The content of the lessons that he/she will miss;
- The organisation planned to make up with these lessons;
- The planning of the virtual meeting and the digital tool used (Teams, zoom, google meet…);
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-

5)

The way to connect to the virtual meetings : we suggest creating a unique connexion link for
all the meetings;
The way to upload and to download pedagogical resources and exercises;
The tool that will be used for daily exchanges: we suggest creating a WhatsApp or Signal
group including the apprentice, his/her teachers and the European mobility coordinator, so
communication can be smooth and fast.We recommend checking if your apprentice can use
these tools in a suitable and comfortable way.

Technical aspects

You need to make sure all your apprentices and teachers know how to use digital technology that will
be used for teaching and learning ; to do so, we suggest to plan a time slot to double check and train
them if necessary.
It is necessary to check that the apprentice has access to adapted IT equipment to be able to be
monitored abroad, at least a computer and a wifi connection.
Make sure the apprentice also has a proper place to stay for this weekly time slot : at home, in your
partner VET centre or in the hosting company. We recommend checking the capability of the learners
to use digital tools in a comfortable way and, if needed, to organise a quick training course focusing on
video conference apps, e-learning platforms, etc.

Section 2 - During the mobility
1)

Professional skills

The tasks that can be given to the apprentice have already been decided and validated in the previous
step. Nevertheless, it is useful to check with the apprentice if the real tasks are really in line with
his/her professional skills.

🖐 We could observe in our pilot mobility that if the tasks the company gives to the apprentice
are not enough linked to his/her skills, the apprentice can feel bored which can be
counterproductive eirther for the company and for the apprentice.

In this TRAPP project, we implemented cross-mobility. Therefore, the hosting organisation is
responsible for monitoring the placement in the hosting company during all the mobility.
Nevertheless, the professional teacher from the sending country can also double check that the
tasks fulfilled in the company fit with the curriculum and the expected learning outcomes.
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2)

Theoretical lessons

a. Digital tools for remote learning activities
You can use diverse digital tools to monitor the apprentice during
his/her mobility, like online toolkit for digital education. On this website
you will find information and digital tools to create engaging learning
activities either in presence, at distance or in blended mode. This
collection of tools can be used to create online distance learning
activities for apprentices participating in a long term mobility experience
in order to keep them updated with the theoretical lessons in their
home countries.

b. Keep track of the pedagogical monitoring
As described in the previous section dedicated to the “before” step, the apprentice will virtually meet
his/her teachers once a week during the mobility to update theoretical courses.
To keep track of these exchanges and of the work done by the apprentice, each teacher is asked to fill
in a monitoring grid explaining the modality (virtual meeting, pedagogical resources downloaded on
the digital platform, phone calls…), the date of the meeting and all information that could be useful for
the monitoring. This information should also include relationship with the company, mindset,
slow-down… You can find an example of this grid below.

To be able to make sure the different notions addressed by the theoretical courses are understood by
the apprentices, we suggest sending quick evaluations like quizzes, videos with questions... These
evaluations won’t have any impact on the final validation of competences but will help monitoring the
progress of the apprentice.
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Section 3 - After the mobility
This is the last stage of the monitoring plan for theoretical classes. The objective is to check if the
apprentice needs any support to reintegrate theoritical and practical courses in his/her VET centre.
Therefore, when the apprentice comes back, each teacher is asked to have an individual and
tailored appointment to assess possible needs for further monitoring. It will include a discussion on
the theoretical courses and exercises, to make sure the apprentice has understood all the resources
and materials received and/or the e-learning courses.
We also strongly suggest organising a meeting with the whole pedagogical team for collective
feedback and further improvements.
SEPR has special classes called “Open” (Open maths, Open English, Open sciences…), taking place
during the lunch break, when all the students/apprentices can come and ask for help from the teachers
on specific subjects. These classes will therefore be open for the apprentices coming back from
long-term mobility, if they need help on the subjects addressed while they were abroad.

Conclusion
Implementing long-term mobility for apprentices is definitely doable and absolutely necessary to allow
apprentices to live a real professional and personal experience abroad, and to have the same chance
and opportunities as students from higher education.
to do it successfully, it is important to pay attention to the different steps, especially:
-

the selection and the preparation of the apprentice, as he/she will be abroad, by hi/herself, at least
two months;
the involvement of the whole pedagogical team to identify the L.O.s and thus to have the best
work experience ;
the involvement of the pedagogical team to teach remotely theoretical courses thanks to digital
tools and to monitor the apprentice;
the involvement of your foreign partner to evaluate your apprentice at the end of the placement
and recognise this experience to increase the value of the diploma.
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Annex I - Europass Certificate Supplement
Guidelines for filling in the Europass certificate supplement (instructions updated in
2019 by the National Europass Centres)
1.

2.

Purpose of the Certificate Supplement
The Certificate supplement describes the knowledge and skills acquired by holders of vocational
training qualifications issued in European Union’s countries (Member states and candidate
countries) and in the European Economic Area.
It completes the information included in the official certificate and/or transcript, making it more
easily understood, especially by employers or institutions abroad.
The Certificate supplement is complementary to the original certificate; is not a substitute for the
original certificate.
Content of the Certificate supplement
The Certificate supplement is drawn up and issued by the awarding bodies and provides on 2
pages the following information:
● Page 1
Box 1 : Title of the Certificate (in the official national language)
Box 2 : Translated title of the Certificate
Box 3 : Profile of skills and competences;
Box 4 : Range of occupations accessible to the holder of the certificate;
● Page 2
Box 5 - Official basis of the certificate:
- Body awarding the certificate
- Authority providing accreditation / recognition of the certificate
- Level of the certificate (national or European)
- Grading scale / Pass requirements
- Access to next level of education / training
- International agreements on recognition of qualifications
- Legal basis
Box 6 - Officially recognised ways of acquiring the certificate:
- Description of vocational education and training
Box 7 : Additional information:
- Entry requirements
- More information (including a description of the national qualifications system)
- National Europass Centre.

Important: The Certificate supplement:
- is not a substitute for the original certificate
- is not an automatic system that guarantees recognition.

3. Examples of Europass Certificate Supplement
Please find below examples of Europass Certificate Supplements implemented by the partners
(Finland, France, Italy, Germany), both for the vehicle sector and for the hairdressing one.
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